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CALAMITYA GREATGEORGIAT IN EDENTON TROUBLEFOR FISH GOMHISSIBNEH,

W. R. Capehart Prominently
Mentioned for the Place.

A RECORD SMASHER.

SPECIAL TRAIN RUNS FROM

CHICAGO TO BUFFALO, 510
MILES IN 48I MINUTES

AND 7 SECONDS.

DOINGS OFJHE WEEK.

News Gathered Here
There, and Everywhere.

and the University of Virginia
took an active part, and in sever-
al cases they had to be carried
from the burning building to
prevent them imperilling their
lives.

They rendered great and valADMIRABLY QUALIFIED.

IS THK NEWEST ASPIRANT
I'OX THK HONOR, IS HIGHLY

INDORSED AND IS A MAN
m." Tin A o'T.m t t

t t y r. 1

WANTED TO SACRICE HIS
CHILDREN.

A MAN ARRANGED A GUILLOTINE AND
ATTEMPTED WHOLESALE MURDER.

Louis Hirschberger, a Ger.
man, aged forty years, living at
Buffalo, N.- - Y., attempted to kill
his five children Sunday morn
ing. Hirschberger Ins for some
time past been afflicted with re- -

ligious mania, but he was
thought harmless and was not
arrested. He told his neighbors
Saturday night that he had eaten
meat yesterday, and for this
crime against the canons of the
church he had been commanded
by the Lord to sacrifice the lives
of his five children.

Hirschberger then took a'icmr The New York Central

Dr. Wm. R. Capehart is among
who are being prominent,

mentioned for United States
Commissioner, and is being

highly endorsed for the position.
the Washington (D. C.)

livening Times we take the fol-

lowing:
A strong candidate who has

been mentioned for the first
is Dr. W. R. Capehart, of

Avoca, near Edenton, N. C. He
largely engaged in the fish

business and is personally ac-

quainted with the niGst of the
wholesale fish dealers along the
Atlantic coast. He understands

commercial fisheries ot both
coasts better probably than any

man mentioned in the
connection. He operates at his

on Albemarle Sound one
the greatest fisheries in the

country . His seine is drawn by-tw-
o

steamboats, and during the
season is laid and pulled in
clockwork regularity every

board and cut five circles in it to
fit the necks of his children, and
with this improvised guillotine,
he went into the house and drag-
ged the children out of bed. He
was just fitting their necks into
the board when his wite came
out and rescued them. He re-

newed his attempt at noon.
Once more lie overpowered the
children, and once more got
their heads into the board, and
with a big axe was in the very
act of cutting of! their heads,
wdien neighbors, called to the
scene by the children's cries,
overpowered the maniac and res-

cued the little ones. Hirsch
benrer was then ai rested.

Virginia's Famous University
Building in Ashes.

A Third of a Million Loss

m'.NDKKDS OF LAPIKS JOIN IN THK EFFORT
TO SAVE THE HISTORIC CONTENTS OF

THE HISTORIC lit'ILI!NJ THE
"SCHOOL OF ATHENS' A MONO

THE LOST WORKS OF ART.
JEFFERSON'S FIUl'RE

SAVEP.

The greatest calamity which
has befallen the University of
Virginia, located at Charlottes-
ville, Va., since its foundation
occurred Sunday last in the de-

struction by fire of the Univer-

sity buildings which have been
standing since 1S25, comprising
the rotunda, the annex, the read-

ing rooms and old chapel. These
buildings were completely- - gut-

ted, despite the heroic efforts of

the students and firemen, aided
by engines from both Staunton
and Lynchburg.

Among the valuables destroy-

ed are the physical apparatus, the

$4,000 painting by Baize, copied
from Raphael's School of Athens,
most of the library of rare vol-

umes beneath the dome of the ro-

tunda, and part of the law library.
The statue of Thorn is Jefferson,
presented to the University by

Congress, and the Minor bust
were saved, as well as the adjas

cent dormitories.
The origin of the fire is a mys-

tery. There had been no fire

in the building since Friday
night, and it is not thought it
could have caught from the furs

uace. The theory that it took
fire from electric wires has many
advocates. There can be no

doubt that it first developed it-

self in the engineering room over

the public hall. Yet there was
no electric wires in that room.
Another theory is that it caught
during Friday night, as the walls

when first discovered were found

to be very hot, as though the
fire had been burning there for

many hours.
The work of rebuilding will

be beeun at once, contributions
to this object having been aheady
begun among the alumni

The saddest thing iimwul .in- - el

fire is that while the buildings
I

maybe replaced the, can never
, 1 MM.

De repiouuceu. in. vv,njm
style of architecture was of a

past age, aud was clone by work-

men imported to this country
from Europe for the purpose.

That the casualties were so

few during the fire is indeed re

markable, since dynamite was

freely used, and heavy portions
of the buildings were falling on

all sides.
Professor W. H. Echols, wdio

headed the forces, was brave to

rashness, and while upon the
reading-room- , endeavoring to

arrange the dynamite cartridges,

to blow it up, he fell to the
A .1 distance o f about

A V

twelve feet, and broke three
fingers on his left hand. In his
efforts he also lost $50 and his
o-o-ld watch.

Lloyd Williams, a Norfolk boy,

was dangerously injured in his
fforts to check the flames.

A fireman named Smith, be- -
. . . r

longing to the Staunton iire
-- r nlcn cii;tninrri nmrsFiilvumpciu y , - 2

injuries by falling from the rafter
of the old chapel alter tne interi
or had been blown out. His
head struck the sharp edges of

some bricks upon the floor, and
his forehead and cheek were

de?lr or Mr. c. K. m,
ray, while running to reach a

place of safety before an explo-

sion of dynamite, tripped, and
fell heavily to the ground, break-

ing his arm.
There were no accidents of a

uable assistance, especially in the
matter ot saving books. The
love and reverence for the old
building founded by Thomas
Jefferson was strongly evidenced
by the actions ot many who sur-

rounded it and saw the flames de-

vouring a structure familiar to
them from their earliest infancy.
Many sobbed like children,
knowing that while the build
ings could be replaced, the old
fabric around which clustered so
many fond memories was gone
forever.

The loss is estimated to be
about 5350,000; insurance, 525,-00- 0.

'tie Likes fo.

rredonlv N. V,
Th Veteran Editor of the Predonl

Censor, writes Dr. Fenneri
"I have been using your Blood

srid Liver Remedy and Nerve Tonic, and

desire to say that I like it
I find it an admirable remedy for th

biliousness, languor and nervous depres-

sion incident to the changing seasons,

sufficiently physicing and yet not deb!U

tating but strengthening instead."
Hlood and Liver

Dr.Fenner'salieverFails.
Ncrvo Tonic

is a Sarsaparilla-Mandrak- e Prince' 'j
Pine Alterative, Nerve Tonic and

Restorative Compound.
CERTAIN AS THE LAW OF GRAVITATION.

Physics from blood, liver and tissues
all worn-o- ut particles and impurities.
without weakening but strengthening
instead and ilestores the Nerves.

Cures Ileadacbos.
Breath. 81

iniziness. scroruia. o:nerai etc
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Sample free.

Mother! Keep your child's stomach and bow- -

healthy with nr. fenncr's sennaton
The best laxative aud correctl vo known.

Dr. Fanner's Soothing Syrup.
Allays Irritation and give refreshing lep.gpreWWoYrrrsy rTTi

worms fromourrhiio. Mrs.Mtiricic,i.iiia.j.- -

Salt Kheurn )Olntmont.EFeuDtr'sFAMU.v Piles, bores, CuU.eto

Soldby Walter I. Leary.

The Tinner.
Manufacturer and Repairer of

Tiff nrcl Sheet vot
Ware.

Roofing and Guttering
A SPECIALTY.

Ii-ltiiM- v oIHtovi.
All work attended to promptly.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Only first class shop in Edenton

MI maV UC

That the public have for-

gotten that I continue to
fit

Spectacles
and
Eye-Glasse- s

QUEEN STREET, EDENTON, N. C.

Looking East from Granville.

A

The world's record for rail-

road speed over a great distance
was broken last Thursday by a

special train on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern Rail-

road, which ran from iooth
street, Chicago, Ilk, to Buffalo

Creek, Buffalo, N. Y., a distance
of 510 miles, in 481 minutes
and 7 seconds, an average speed

of 63:60 miles an hour. This
time includes stops. Exclusive
of stops, the run was made in
470 minutes and 10 seconds, an

I average speed of 64:9s miles an

record of September 11th was
Ian average ot 63:01 miles an
hour, including stops, and 64:26
miles an hour exclusive of
delays.

The train left Chicago Thurs-
day morning at 3:29 37 a. m.,
central time, and arrived at
Buffalo Creek at 11:30. Four
minutes later the train came to
a stop in the Central Station in
Buffalo. The train was made up
of three coaches, engine and
tender. The coaches were two
Wagner drawing-roo- m cars, a

smoker, Dr. Webb's private car,
the combined weight of which
is 304,500 pounds. The weight
of the engine and tender was
184,000 pounds, making the to-

tal weight of the train 488,500
pounds.

An wwfu I Murder.

Mr. Charles Neville, a respect
able white man, keeper of the
water tank of the Norfolk and
Carolina Railroad near Tarboro,
was shot from ambush and in-

stantly killed last week. He had
just been paid, and the murderer
committed his damnable deed
for the paltry month's wages
robbing the body of $54, a watch
and pocket knife. Bloodhounds
were put upon the track of the
murderer at once with the result
that George Washington, jr.,
colored, was run down.

Will Marry Again.

Col. Harry Skinner, member
of Congress from this District,
will be married in November to
Miss Eila Monterio, sister of his
first wife.

Fire at Plymouth.

At 1 o'clock Monday a fire
broke out in the dry kilns of the
Roanoke Railroad and Lumber
company at Plymouth, and de-

stroyed four dry kilns, the en-

gine house and a tennaut house
near by; the mill was saved. The
loss is unknown.

Free Medical Rgfcrciiee
Book

(64 pages) for racu and women who are
afflicted with auv form of private dis
ease peculiar to their sex, errors of
youtli, contagious diseases, lemaie
troubles, etc., etc.

Send 2 two cent stamps to pay post
age, to the leading specialists and phy-
sicians in this country. Dr. HATHA
WAY & CO., 22i So. Broad Street,
Atlanta, Ga.

An escaped convict from the
Arkansas penitentiary was re-

cently arrested in Chicago. He
says he didn't escape, but was
blown over the wall by a cyclone
and as there wasn't any other
cyclone around to blow him
back, he concluded there was no
use in wasting time fooling
around waiting for one.

RESULT OF THE LIURDER OF
SHERIFF BROOKER.

TUB ZIEGLER FAMILY ENTRENCHED AT

THEIR HOMESTEAD AND DEFYING

ARRESTTHEIR FOLLOWING
SAID TO NUMBER TWO

HUNDRED MEN.

The situation in Screviu coun-

ty, Ga., as the result of the mur-

der of Sheriff Brooker by the
Ziegler brothers, is most serious
and really remarkable for a civil-

ized community.
The Zieglers are entrenched at

their homestead, about five miles
south of Sylvania, and swear
that they will not be taken alive.
The Zieglers are Populists and
the district is strictly a Populist
one. They have besides a num-

ber of relatives and family con-

nections living in the country
right around them, all of whom
have espoused their cause and
are sworn to stand by them to
the death. A dozen or more of
the close friends and relatives of
the Zieglers remain iu their
house or in the immediate neigh-

borhood, it is said, and all are
armed to the teeth. The house,
it is said, is a perfect arsenal of
shot guns, Winchester rifles and
revolvers. It occupies a com-

manding position and the gar-

rison inside could do terrible ex-

ecution against any party which
attempted to invade their strong-

hold.
When old man Solomon Zieg-

ler was killed by Brooker in a
quarrel over politics several
months ago, it is said that the
Zieglers determined on revenge,
and counseled with their friends
and relatives, who agreed to stand
by them. There is a very large
farm bell in the yard, and it was
aereed that this bell should not
be rung except as a warning of
danger, and a signal for the
Zieglers and their lollowers to
gather to resist an attack.

The bell has not been rung
1 1 rj- - 1 .1 il.since oici man .legier s ueam.

The Ziegler following is said to
number two hundred men who

will respond 10 uie ungiug ui
the bell.

Auvertise for Fall Trade.

Now is the time when the dry
and clothing merchants

are ready for fall and winter
tiade and now is the time when
advertisements must be planted
to secure that trade. It saves

the buyers a world of trouble and
the merchants a vast amount of

talking and handling goods if
he will only take the trouble to

tell the public beforehand in the
papers what he has to sell and
the prices of staple articles.
Ex.

Holmes Placed on Trial.

Herman W. Mudgett, 'better
known as H. H. Holmes, the
self-confess-ed life insurance
swindler aud alleged multi-mu- r

derer, whose supposed crimes
have been the topic for general
discussion during the past sev-

eral months, was placed on trial
Monday morning at Philadel-

phia, on the charge of having
murdered Benjamin F. Pietzel.
Judge Arnold presided.

Counsel for the defense asked

for a continuance of 60 days on

the ground that they were not
prepared to go on. Judge Ar-

nold overruled the motion, and

then the defendants' lawyers

(V. H. Shoemaker and Samuel
P. Rotan) withdrew. 1 he case

was then resumed, Holmes con

ducting his own defense.

THE POINT OF VIEW.

To err is human; to forgive, divine
We'll admit as true, of course,

t... ;r c; i vours. forciveness mine
I've noticed that it has unusual force

A couph which persists day after day,
.hnnM Ant be neglected any longer

than a meret mMti: something more
local irritation, and the sooner it is re
lieved the better. iasc .jrtl j
Pectoral. It is prompt to act and sure
to cure.

, rlnniT Mpmnri a 1

oor.noxe- vuwu; Dr.
ASS', tiauuu.

lection of Officers.

UK
Mettings Will

T ,1:r Yearly
''occur cn the 17th of April.

v,.mke o.otiy Memo-annu- al

. .'inn at it:;

;;lst week re-elect- ed lor
; it Maj. Graham Daves, those

W. D. Pruden,r v. L ine, Mr. ly
01

vice-presiden- t, and Fish
n S. Hassett, of Trinity

and treasurer.vetarvsc From
Anion c the business transaet-s!.:ct:- o

i ol the hydaws
i.l-"'-- '

1

as to make the
iv as

nneling occur on just
.n o A;ni, in l'lenton, time

i'.i c o n 1 u 1 c n 1 o r a t '. o n of
in1;' of Amadas and Har-v,!da- ud

is

to Roanoke,

T.'-.- th Carolina Pe: the

John M Uensou, defaulting other
Hidden county, i m

.'.ary to ;vrvo thive home
of

l ime V coiiiMit- -

the amount,r s -(,

te Mi
. i

d being :ux 1:101;:. uui shad
as put in jail, with

, :;- - - beiuTC t dale s-- t for six
liberated. v a mob

triui , lu: ,s

friends For 11 teen
0f jjis long,

h he remained avay tiicu
.

in
1 .1

rcappe.i d and was again piaceu
111 iail. Threats ere made last the
Saturday that he won 1 be taken of

fr.i'il the custody 01 th sherifi by

while on the Way to the penitent-

iary and the judge ordered extra
Fish

(nurds to accompany the sheriit. in
1

Ko attempt at re.- va. uiaae.
and
is

DAVID OOX,Jr.,B.E. upon

IMC and
1 I j racy

Hertford-- - O.
.read Sv.rvev speeuilt v.

Phns farnis'iied on app! icrUion. the

T'i

cry
tl 1 iUrlvMUt y til iu

n. V of

Thea L'MU-.t.- i ot
'.L'.s, :uA iu seiu1 i ; a-

. , ..1 : ..1.
.'i:ie eo'avl ill tia.ieii;ii- fore

!i.msDi-ot:ntl- made. in
and

IS
U 1

Surgeon and Mechanical

'i', - 1"; 1 for

no T
hisEdentim, N. C.

Patients visited when requested.

f. U. Harris. R. E. L. Watkitis.

ATTORNEYS T LSW,
lirfruioii , X- - ('.

Office in front of Hay View Hotel
Practice in all the Courts of the to
Stile. ter

Collections promptly made.

A SIMPLE INQUIRY MAY SAVE YOX?

DOLLARS.

Write for prices before p'.ae
ing orders for gravestones 01

eemetery work.
Designs sent free.

COUPER'S
MARBLE WORKS, -

& 115 Bank St.,
Norlolk V:.

Aiuitioiicer.
Having been appointed County

Auctioneer and given bond
therefor, all persons are forbidd-
en to exercise the virtues of
thatofhee under penalty of law.

A. J. Bateman,
Broad Street, Edenton, N. C.

land for sale.
, That valuable tract of land at

ltle nead of Main street, known
'Holmes," containing about

18 acres. Also the "Quarter
recently owned by Mr-- T

u- - Warren, containing about 2",
aes, which I will sell in sections

1 2 5 and 50 acres. Terms easy
RICHARD DILLARD.

OF INTEREST TO ALL

PlCKrai UP AND PUT IN S1IA1-- FOR the
BUSY READKR.

1 ne uoston Crobt is autnoritv
tei liic btaicment rnat j50sion
consumes over 8,000,000 quarts:
ot beans weekly

North Carolina ranks third
among Southern States for cot
A. a rt 1 t 1ton lactones. 1 wo Hundred in
all 1 50 cotton, 50 woolen

It is reported that certain
wealthy Georgians will present
to the city of Atlanta a bust of
President Cleveland carved from
Georgia marble.

The Texas Populists will form
110 fusion with any of the other
political parties, and will work
alone both iu State and national
affairs, adhering strictly to the
Omaha platform.

ullen Seals, an alleged nepli
ew of ex-Gover- Seals, of Ala
bama, is iu jail at Tampa, Fda.
He failed in attempting to ab
scond with $250 of city tax col
lections, lie was em moved as
clerk to the collector,

The Post-offi- ce Department
1ms been informed of the arrest
of Tully 13. Powers, late a postal
clerk on the route between
Greenville and Columbia, S. C,
lor stealing registered mail. He
was held in 500 bail

The bloomer not only does
not thrive in Montreal, but it is
said to be dangerous for any wo-
man to wear bloomers in the
French quarters of the citv. The
Fd'ench consider thecostume de-

grading, and have not taken
kindly to it in any sense.

Mr. Theophilus White, Chief
Inspector of Shellfish, has writ-
ten a circular letter to oystermen
in which lie calls their attention

the new laws passed by the
last Legislature, and warns them
that they must comply with the

'same or suffer the consequences.

-- "- outmc, ava -- u-

- ntaoie industry 111 Bertie
unt y. The best cane syrup is

manufactured iu our coun-I- n

Hertford county last
week we found several cane
mills iu operation, with the
golden syrup boiling in the vats.

The Governor has offered $100
reward for the capture of Tom
Wiggins, of Bertie, who is want-
ed for the murder of Thomas
Jenkins. The murder was com-
mitted Sept. 8th, 1895, and was
said to have been unprovoked
and brutal. The reward was of
fered on the recommendation of
Solicitor W. E. Daniel.

All the messengers iu the em-

ploy of the American Express
Company have been furnished
an outfit of Winchester rifles and
revolvers, to resist train robbers.
The company also advises its
men to become pro Hcieut in rifle
and revolver practice and hints
that iu the near future prizes
will be awarded to the most pro-

ficient marksmen.

The Burlington News tells how
a fire may sometimes originate.
Mr. W. F. Ireland, who lives lour
miles from that place, went in
the kitchen about beatime, and
finding a dog there, kicked it to
drive it out. It ran against
table leg which supported a leaf
of the table on winch sat a large
lamp which wTas burning. The
lee closed up, dropping leaf and
lamp, the lamp bursted and the
house was burned. Loss, 52,000

The University of North Car
olina defeated the University of
Georgia in a hotly contested

e of football at Atlanta, Ga.,
on the 26th tilto.. bv a score of
six to nothing. Fifteen hun
dred people saw the game. The

t
white-and-blu- e was worn by Hun
dreds of Carolinians now living
in Georgia. Stephens, by a twenty-y-

ard run, made touch-dow- n in
five minutes. Whitaker kicked
goal. The game was hot from
beginning to end. Georgia, by

rushing and heavy intener
ence over tackles, took the bal
within two yards of the goal
when North Carolina by a su--

- - m m 1

rreme eflort. uphill, carried-

;urs, six days in the week,
In addition, he has been en

gaged in practical fish culture as
probably, as air other man

the country.
Supt. Stephen G. Worth, of

iisli culture station here, said
him in ar.r-wc-r to questions
a Ti;;;es repoiter:

"Dr. Caneh.irt is one of the
mo;--L admiiai ly qualified men for

Commissioner to be found
tile United States. lis intel-

lect is brilliant and his alertness
pcnctratiuii remarkable. lie

oi lightning rabidity in seizing
a situation, and directs all

kinds of mechanical, agricultur-
al, and fisheries work with accu- -

and pushes it forward with
euergv. No man has a readier t
knowledge of the technique of j

:ihiug industry. He is a
master of practical' fish culture,

lil".' . - OK it'.i. e Al'i'.il.vii 1 .

Dr. vai)e!!ari r Uli lert a :;atCil- -

ior snaa
1 S76. He foresaw the value p

artificial ana autici- -
.pated State action 1

had at Ids SaUon beach
only averaged 29,000 be

he started his hatchery, Out
1886 an increase was noticed,

since that year he has never
caught less than Oo.ooe, some
years the number reaching near-
ly 100,000. His fish are packed

the market iu the most ad-

mirable manner, and dealers
away know what to expect from

shipments before they see
them."

How to Market Cotton.

Upon the subject of when to

market your cotton, a very emi.
nent authority gives the follow-

ing advice. "If thev would on-l- y

market a part of it from time
time along through the win
months if they would devote

nine months to marketing, in-

stead of four, they would get
baiter prices for their cotton. I

believe they will be able to do
this now, for they have made
good grain crops and can live

without hasty sale of their cot-

ton If they will practice this
caution and not flood the market
within cotton during October
and November, the price is go- -

ing to be mucii nigner man it
has been for two or three or four
years, in my opinion " Spar-

tanburg (S. C.) Herald.

Will Fight To-da- y.

The fight between Corbettaud
Fitzsimmons is expected to take
place to-da- y.

The only permanent cure for chronic
catarrh is to thoroughly expel the

from the system by the faithful
and persistent use of Ayer's Sarsapa-rill- a.

This wonderful remedy proves
coo.jful when all other treatment
has failed to relieve the sufferer.

Blessed is he that advertises,
for he shall be well known.
Blessed not is he who does not
advertise, for he or his can't , be

Wai at Forty Cents a
Barrel.

The continued drought has

caused serious loss throughout
Ohio, The tobacco crop is al- -

most a total failure, and fall

wheat is in bad shape, a great
deal of it having been killed after
sprouting. V ater sells at 25

cents per barrel at West Union
and Wellstou and 40 cents per
barrel at Winchester. A number
of furnaces and brick works iu

Scioto, Lawrence and Jackson
counties have been compelled to

shut down. Cattle is being sola
at the first price offered, owing to

scarcity of feed, as the hay and
corn crops have been an almost,'

otal failure in many localities

River Drying Up.

It is stated that the Black water
liver, in Virginia, which is at

.r i i 1 4

times a very lormiaaoie btreaui,
is now so shrunken iu size as to
be easily forded in places with
out wetting ones feet. It is said

to be lower by several feet than
ever seen by the oldest natives.

Discovered a Gold Mine.

A gold mine has been discov
ered in Jackson Hill township,
Davidson county, N. C, by Mr. E.
M .Reed. A shaft has been sunk
sixteen feet, and as much as 216
pennyweights has been found in
one day. The largest piece yet
found weighed 812 penny-
weights.

Resulted in Acquittal.

All" the persons so for tried in
Beaufort, N. C, charged with
fraud upon life insurance corns
panies resulted in acquittal.
Other cases have been removed.

A mob attacked a jail at Tiffin,
O.. their object being to lynch a
prisoner accused of murder. Two
of the rioters were shot and kill-
ed and the prisoner was spirited
away to a place of safety.

upon scientific principles,
which is very essential
to those who are suffering
from an eara of refraction
in the eyes.

serious nature except the above,
though several persons were
overcome by the heat and smoke.

Not only did the m en and boys

put forth every ertort to save the
loved and venerated building

jj. bYKD,
I Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,

. .... tt.o f rrmrlrtt.vi'll. KDKNTOIC. N. C

known by any.


